Foxhall / W Street Park Community Meeting

Wednesday, October 30, 2019
Rules of the Road:
Welcome! Thank you for your participation.
• Please Hold all questions until the end of the presentation.
• Sign-In Before you leave.

Agenda:
1. Team Introduction and Update
2. Project Overview
3. Existing Site
4. Conceptual Landscape Plans
5. Playground Options
6. Next Steps
7. Community Feedback
8. Contact Information
Project Overview:

Scope of Work Based on Feedback from Community:
- New Nature Inspired Playground Equipment
- Engineered Wood Fiber (EWF) Resurfacing
- Site Furnishings (New Benches, Tables, and Recycling Bins, etc.)
- Stormwater Control and Mitigation
- New Site Signage
- Maintain Existing Trees and Natural Elements
- Improve the Open Field
- Create ADA Accessible Route to Playground
- Improve Alternate walking/hiking trails
- Fence Playground with clear view fencing
- Add a Drinking Fountain
- Option to add a Picnic Pavilion

Example: Nature Inspired Treehouse
Community Engagement Process:

- Community Meetings
- DGS webpage for Foxhall Park: [https://dgs.dc.gov/page/foxhall-playground](https://dgs.dc.gov/page/foxhall-playground)
- Email updates (please sign-in with legible email address)
Existing Conditions
Civil Existing Site Plan With Heritage Trees Shown
Schematic Site Plan

- ADA Route for Universal Access
- Improved playing field
- New playground
- Optional Pavilion with bbq
ADA Boardwalk Examples
Clear view fencing
Example
Pavilion Examples
Park ID Sign Name Options

W STREET PARK

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA PARKS AND RECREATION

FOXHALL PARK

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA PARKS AND RECREATION
Nature-Inspired Playground
Option 1

Playground Plan

Design and Precedent Images for Foxhall Playground
Nature-Inspired Playground
Option 2
Nature-Inspired Playground Option 3
NATUREPLAY® THAT MOVES YOU

The Timber Tower is made from durable GFRS (Glass Fiber Reinforced Concrete) featuring realistic rock and tree bark textures that blend perfectly into natural surroundings. This life-like "tree house" design encourages creative play while providing a challenging rock climbing event and adventurous crawl tunnel. Burke's variety of ClubHouse™ Panels, Roofs and Climbers complement the Timber Tower perfectly to complete your nature themed playground.

We understand that not all playground budgets are created equal. That's why we created the Timber Tower to be highly configurable. Create a basic structure with a couple climbers, panels and a slide or extend your playground to include multiple platforms and a variety of components. The Timber Tower can be customized with hundreds of play panel, climber and 72" or 96" slide options.
Playground Characteristics:

Option 1: Natural Aesthetic, Low Maintenance, Maximizes Swing Area, Embankment Slide, Log Tunnel, Talk Tube

Option 2: Natural Materials, Musical Features, Spinners, Basket Swing, Separate Area for Smaller Children

Option 3: Natural Aesthetic, Low Maintenance, Balancing Rock / Log Elements, Spiral Slide

All Options: Minimize Impact to Trees, Nature Inspired, Range of Play Equipment for Different Age Groups, Incorporate Shade Elements, Incorporate Slides and Climbing Features
Questions?
Next Steps:

- This presentation will be sent to all attendees and will be posted to the DGS Capital Construction page at: [https://dgs.dc.gov/page/foxhall-playground](https://dgs.dc.gov/page/foxhall-playground)

- Finalize drawings for permits
Contact Information

Department of General Services (DGS)
Wayne Gore, Community Engagement and Outreach
wayne.gore@dc.gov

Department of Parks & Recreation (DPR)
Peter Nohrden, ASLA / Project Manager
peter.nohrden@dc.gov